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ATTENDANCE 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Dave Twamley P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Derrick Thomas P (Director) Ken Vowles Jr. P 

(Director ) Brad Boylan P (Director) Randy Hounsell P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                    Richard    

 

Called to Order:                                    19:40 

 

Presidential Announcement: Richard officially welcomes Ken Vowles to the Executive Board 

and Ken thanks everyone for thinking of him for this position. 

Past Minutes: Minutes from the October 3
rd

 meeting and the Special Meeting on October 17th 

are handed out, Dan did not email them this month to the Board because of computer issues Dan 

was having, which Dan will explain later on in the meeting. Minutes for the October 3
rd

 meeting 

are seconded by Dave T, carried. Minutes for the October 17
th

 meeting are seconded by Derrick, 

carried.  

Financial Report: Dave D gives out his monthly report to the Board. Dave notes that he has 

purchased the $25,000.00 GIC and that the bank balance is at $9,142.02. Financial report is 

seconded by Dave T, carried. 

 Dave also reports that he has checked into online banking that Brad had enquired about, but the 

League’s bank account requires two signatures on the cheques, so online banking is not available 

for the League unless we change the bank account. Dave notes he thinks changing the way the 

League does its banking should not change from its present set up and the Board agrees with 

Dave.  

Reports of Officers: Andrew starts his report by stating he had checked into past tournament 

sheets to find out if a member of the League last year had scored a 180, but did not receive his 

award. John Yanchus had asked Andrew about his 180 and Andrew has found out that yes John 

did score a 180, so a 180 award has to go to John ASAP.  

 Andrew also reports that he has been having problems with updating the standings for the Single 

League. The information Andrew needs is not getting to him fast enough and that is the reason 

for the delays in updating the standings. Andrew volunteers to get the sheets from the venues if 

needed to help speed up the reporting process and maybe Andrew suggests we let the players 

email him their results for the night as another possible solution. 

 Richard will look into why the delays are happening. 

 Andrew has also posted online the League’s Ombudsman name and contact information for 

members to have and Kevin Parr is helping Andrew with a better way of reporting the scores 

online with the confirmation email. 
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Reports of Officers: Dave T and Brad have nothing to report at this time. 

 Derrick reports that the Duchess has new boards downstairs, but the upstairs boards have not 

been done.  

 Richard asks Derrick to go back and prepare a list of upstairs boards and lights that need to be 

addressed at the Duchess. Derrick will try getting this done tomorrow and report back to Richard 

his findings. 

 Derrick also reports that he has heard that a suspended player had played last week. 

 Richard backs up Derricks report and states that he has proof that Rob Melville had in fact 

played. Richard states that this will be addressed under old business. 

 Ken asks about being on the Rulebook Committee and Richard thinks that is a good idea, Dan 

states that if we have too many people on the committee it will slow down the process. 

 Dan suggests that this committee be now limited to the four members that are now on the 

committee, they are John McGregor, Matt Hatfield, Ken Vowles and Dan. 

 Randy reports that Kerry Deshane has volunteered to be on the Financial Review Committee; 

Richard receives the information from Randy. 

 Dan hands the bills he has over to Dave D along with his share ($30.00) of the internet bill. 

 Correspondence from the Women’s community Centre and Mission Services are read to the 

Board. Both of these letters are asking for donations, but Dan points out that the League decides 

were we donate the money that is raised every year. Dan had forgotten the new/replacement 

players list at home unfortunately and will bring it to the next meeting. 

 Dan now states that he now believes he knows why he was having computer issues in the last 

month. A virus was picked up and it slowed the computer down, but Dan did go to Staples with 

the League card and purchased an anti virus/security program that can be downloaded several 

times as suggested by Richard.  Dan hands the bill over to Dave D.   

 Dave D starts his report by stating the GIC ($25,000.00) purchased in the month is on a 100 day 

term. When the 100 days is done we can decide to redo the 100 day term or any other idea that 

we could have. Dave would also like an update on the sales of apparel the League has sold to 

date, along with an assets list of what apparel we still have in stock. Dave still has not seen the 

Metro newspaper invoice as of yet. Dave states that there is a payment of $254.00 still owing and 

Dave would like to get this paid off to keep his books updated. 

 Richard hands over his guidelines sheet over to Ken and briefly explains it to Ken and the rest of 

the Board. Richard now hands over to Dave D the Inventory lists and the sales figures from the 

apparels that have been sold this season. A donation breakdown is also provided to Dave and the 

new price list is shown to the Board as well. The new prices are online for everyone to see 

Richard adds. 

Old Business: Dan now states that he has Justin’s old Directors bag and the receipts that Dan 

has found are handed over to Dave D. Dan states that items from the Directors bag were missing 

but Justin did not have a measuring chain, Dan will restock the bag and hand it over to Ken at the 

next meeting.  

 The Rulebook Committee has had its first meeting the other night and only John and I could 

attend, Matt was feeling very ill. Between John and myself, we have started going though the 

rules. We already have some good ideas about how to rearrange the rules into an easier format 

for everyone to consult when looking for the answers in the rulebook. 
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Old Business:  Dan had met with the team Bullshots at their venue (Players) as asked at the last 

meeting. Dan did observe the playing conditions and told the team captain that these conditions, 

in Dan’s opinion, are unplayable. Teams are not supposed to be sitting in front of the oche line 

and the visiting team had no real place to sit as well, never mind the pinball machine being an 

obstacle as well. Dan told the team he strongly suggests that the team consider moving and since 

they paid their own registration fee they owe the venue nothing. Dan suggests to the Board we let 

them move, when the team officially, and the Board agrees with Dan’s suggestion. 

 Dave D has now added up the receipts from Justin and the total is $90.45.  

A question is asked on how much money Justin had from the League, Dave answers that Justin 

was given a $500.00 check. 

Dave also points out that one of those receipts is from Sanders Pro from Oct. 12/12 which is 

probably a mistake by Justin which now means the total of the receipts are only $80.64. Dave 

states that we did take inventory of all prizes that were at the banquets and these lists will be 

looked at to help clear up the matter. Dave can not reconcile the banquet until this is looked into 

and solved. 

 Richard expresses his concerns about this matter and we will consult the inventory of prizes for 

a report at the next meeting. 

 Richard has meet with Sports Express magazine and informs the Board of his findings. The 

magazine is all about London area sports in the city. But the costs of placing any advertisement 

or information about the League will require a commitment fee. Richard states that this fee is 

$350.00 per page and a commitment of four issues ($1,400.00) is required. Richard thinks that 

the costs are just too high.  

 Ken asks if this magazine could do any better advertizing of the League, any different than the 

website we currently have and costs us far less than $1,400.00 for a year. 

 Richard tables this matter until the next meeting. 

 Richard now discusses the matter of Rob Melville playing under suspension last week. Richard 

points out that Mo’s Dogs had forfeited the week before but played last week and reported a 9-11 

lost. Richard had checked into this matter on his own by asking the captain of Read Between the 

Lines, who reported to Richard that Rob did play and that there was a new player playing that 

night that he did not see the first time they played each other.  

 Richard feels that we need to have another Special Meeting with the captain and co-captain from 

Mo’s Dogs to find out what did happen that night. Richard also asks Dan about the “new player” 

that Mo’s Dogs had and Dan states that as far as he is aware that team has not signed any new 

players, it’s a team of five players but Dan will double check anyway. 

 Richard asks Dan to contact the captain and co-captain from Mo’s Dogs and set up a Special 

Meeting soon and let the Board know the date, time and place of the meeting. Richard will also 

invite the League Ombudsman Brian Lonsbary to this meeting. 

Brad has to leave the meeting at this time (21:30) for work. 

Banquet: Richard now asks Dave T about the banquet and where are we on the host venue for 

this year’s banquet. Dave was supposed to get at least three quotes for tonight’s meeting. 

 Dave T states that he has not done much on looking for the venue, he has been too busy at work 

and home. Dave had also tried to get Randy to help him, but Randy was busy and could not help 

Dave at that time. 
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Banquet: Richard expresses his deep concerns about the lack of these quotes that Dave was to 

have for this meeting. Richard states to Dave this should have been done and time is getting 

short. 

 Richard states that the League has shown signs of wanting a one night banquet and the halls that 

could hold the League are probably getting booked by other organizations. 

 Dave answers Richard by stating he was unaware that he was looking for a one night event 

venue. 

 A long discussion now happens concerning the one night banquet that Dave was unaware he 

was to get quotes for.  

 A question from Dave D about Dave’s motives to put off the venue hunt and fall back to the 

Victory is asked of Dave. 

 Dave T offers his resignation after more discussion on Dave D’s question and Dan’s input that 

the one night banquet had been mentioned in past meetings and the changes on tickets for the 

banquet were approved at the AGM to possibly have a one night banquet again. 

 Randy leaves the meeting at this time (22:15) because of illness. 

 Richard now ends the discussion and states to Dave T that he is to have at least three quotes for 

the Board on the venues for one and two night venues by Nov.16 (next Friday) and email his 

findings to the Board. Richard wants a contract signed next month. 

New Business: No new business at this time. 

 

 Dave D states that he will not be at the next meeting in December. 

 

  

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Derrick, seconded by Andrew 

                                     Next meeting is Dec 5
th

 at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 22:25 

 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


